What of Christians-By-Name Who Fall Away From The Faith?
Discerning cultural deceptions the Word* of  יהוהGod has forewarned us about
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There are times on God’s prophetic calendar when apostasy is especially attractive. Here are
a few of those moments (but NOTE: Falling Away From The Faith can take place at any time):
1. Some will depart from the Faith when they follow the Man of Sin / Man of Lawlessness
The Word of God states great deception will unfold during the activities of the
little horn. Included in this list of deceptions will be comments like: “This one who
you Bible believers are calling the antichrist is NOT the antichrist!” Appeals will be
made, ones which seek to justify this denial that the antichrist is present. Some will fall
prey to these arguments, for various reasons. DO NOT Fall Away due to these lies.
2. Some will depart from the Faith when they accept the deceptions of global spirituality
Our Lord Jesus issued, in the context of the clearest eschatological address in all of
Scripture, these words of Counsel: “Take heed that no one deceives you. For many will
come in My name, saying, ‘I am the Christ,’ and will deceive many. … Then [ after the
close of the great tribulation period of Mt. 24:15-22 ] if anyone says to you, ‘Look, here
is the Christ!’ or ‘There!’ do not believe it. For false christs and false prophets will
rise and show great signs and wonders to deceive, if possible, even the elect. See, I have
told you beforehand.” (Mt. 24:4b, 5, 23-25 ; NKJV – also note verses 26-28!) Some will
fall prey to the lies of these false christs and false prophets. No, Christ will not be found
in the desert or in the inners rooms but will make His initial appearing in this glorious
way: “For as the lightning comes from the east and flashes to the west, so also will the
coming of the Son of Man be.” (see Matthew 24:26, 27 & Revelation 6:14-17 ; NKJV)
DO NOT Fall Away due to these cultural lies.
3. Some will depart from the Faith when they see the Sign of the Son of Man
Let me explain. Some who dogmatically put their trust in faulty end-time views – like
believing the Pre-Trib Rapture (a view which teaches the Rapture will take place prior to
the tribulation period when the antichrist is seeking global domination) or the Pre-Wrath
Rapture (a view which teaches the Rapture will take place at the close of the 6th Seal / at
the time when the Sign of the Son of Man presents itself) – will be so disappointed the
Rapture did NOT occur when they thought it would, they will fail to endure to the end.
Some will fall prey to the lie that the Word of God actually taught/teaches some of the
traditions so popular within some churches today. They’ll fall prey to the fruits of these
errors to the degree they will be like the five virgins who, while waiting for the coming
of the bridegroom, were not prepared as God had so clearly outlined … so much so they
will NOT be allowed into the banquet – Mt. 25. DO NOT Fall Away due to these lies
within many churches today.
For helpful information about our end of days, please visit www.EnduranceMinistries.online
(published and available as of the posting of this commentary blog).
* The “Word of God,” in this blog, includes both the Incarnate Word, Jesus Christ & the Bible.
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